Development of high performance, lower cost membrane electrode assemblies (MEA's) qualified to meet demanding system operating conditions of higher temperature and little or no humidification, with less precious metal catalysts, and higher durability membranes than current state-of-the-art constructions.
Budget FY04

Budget
Approach
Task 1 is directed at advancing the state-of-the-art in cathode structures and modified PFSA based PEM's to stretch the limits of current MEA technology to 85 <T< 120 o C, drier operating conditions, with less Pt.
• Development of advanced cathode catalysts using combinatorial and other screening methods: Thin film Pt ternaries coated on novel nanostructured thin film support particles and incorporated as ultra-thin layer electrodes into new PFSA based PEM's, for high performance at high temperature • Development of new membranes based on 3M's novel PFSA ionomer, with specific additives and chemistries to obtain enhanced oxidative stability under drier, hotter operating conditions • Optimization of catalyst coated membrane assemblies and gas diffusion layers for high current density operation under low RH • Use of pilot scale roll-good fabrication processes for catalysts, membranes and GDL's • 3D, two phase modeling of MEA's and flow fields to optimize low RH operation • Air management system modeling and prototype development to evaluate P vs flow rate constraints Task 2 focuses on development of high temperature membranes that do not use water from humidified gases for H + transport and matching components to take the MEA into a new operating range of T >120°C.
• Synthesis and characterization of fluorinated conductivity-enhancing additives, and inorganic proton conductors as electrolyte replacements for water • Seven 3M nanostructured thin film catalyst samples were characterized by LBNL with their rotating ring disc electrode method -1 baseline Pt and 6 PtAB ternaries:
• LBNL's RRDE measurements agree well with 3M's two methods of specific activity measurement in 50 cm 2 cells: NSTF specific activity is ~ 5 x larger than Pt/Carbon catalysts.
• Specific activity of these Pt ternaries is same as pure Pt coated whiskers.
• The LBNL RDE measured mass specific surface areas (m 2 /g) agree well with the 3M measured values in 50 cm 2 cells.
• Mass specific area depends on NSTF support whisker geometry. • PEM: 3M-Cast Nafion 36 micron thick
• GDL/EB: 3M GDL on carbon cloth backing: HFR = 0.10 ohm-cm 2 is 100% higher than norm.
Achieving high current density for high power density stacks requires minimal mass transport losses. The NSTF ultra-thin layer electrode thickness minimizes loss.
Technical Accomplishments -NSTF Catalyst -Low mass transport loss 2004 • The H 2 cross-over and short resistances extracted with the ECSA were very stable until the MEA failed completely.
• Both anode and cathode show some decay in surface area initially, then "self-cleaned" and ECSA recovered.
• PtCB ECSA ~ 80% of initial value after > 100 hours at 120 o C. Dropped another 6% over next 125 hours.
Surface area stability at 120 o C and water balance conditions:
Technical Accomplishments -NSTF Catalyst -Surface area (ECSA) stability
• Multiple MEA's tested Dalhousie has done extensive characterization of combinatorial libraries of various binary and ternary NSTF catalysts for:
• Surface and bulk compositions and structure -comparing as-made with acid soaked and fuel cell tested catalysts, • Lattice constants vary with Pt and TM atomic fractions, before and after acid exposure, • PtXY form random, solid solutions, • Extent of bulk or surface depletion of TM depends on initial amount, • Same stable PtTM phases obtained after acid washing as after fuel cell operation.
Technical Accomplishments -NSTF Catalyst -Composition stability
• x after in Pt 1-x A x of the Pt 1-x A x library plotted versus x before in Pt 1-x A x for a library used in a fuel cell, and an identical library treated with 1M H 2 SO 4 at 80°C for 10 days. (A = Ni or Fe)
• The data points after acid treatment show no evidence for the presence of surface A atoms at any point in the library.
• Similar effects for PtXY ternaries Technical Accomplishments -Definition of Potential Pathway to DOE Targets 1) Reduce EB/GDL impedances by 50% while maintaining the high permeability.
2) Reduce anode loading to 0.05 mg/cm 2 with same performance currently achieved with 0.15 mg/cm 2 .
3) Double mass activity (A/g) by increasing mass specific area (m 2 /g) 60% and specific activity 35% while maintaining 5x gain in specific activity (A/cm 2 -Pt). 4) Integrated MEA with NSTF/3M-PEM optimized for higher T, lower RH operation and minimal F -release. Potential with 50% reduction of HFR of (GDL/EB) FC8565: Pt-Specific Power Densities (g Pt /kW) achievable with HFR reduced 50% with improved GDL/EB, reduced anode loading, and 2x Gain in Mass Activity. 
DMA of Cast Nafion and 3M Membrane
• Tg of 3M membrane is 25 0 C higher than same equivalent weight Nafion.
• Modulus of 3M membrane > 10X higher than Nafion at 120 o C, dry.
Selected Technical Accomplishments -Membranes -PEM for 85<T<120 o C
• Demonstrated new PEM with higher Tg,Modulus and equivalent conductivity/permeability to cast Nafion at same EW. New PEM shows lower F -release rates in fuel cell testing. • Additives to 3M PEM substantially increase oxidative stability and further reduce F -release.
• Lower EW PEM's fabricated with lower resistance under hotter, drier conditions.
• Optimum PEM processing methods identified with NSTF catalysts for rapid start-up.
• Optimum PEM processing methods identified for further reduction of F -release rates.
Technical Accomplishments -PEM for 85<T<120 o C -F -Release Rates • Fluoride concentration in effluent water is up to >100 x lower for 3M membrane than Nafion.
• These 3M membranes are neat, no additives for oxidative stability.
Fluoride release of various membranes. Rates reflect F -ion concentration in water collected in accelerated fuel cell testing at 80°C, with 60 o C dewpoint on anode and cathode. MN) give close correspondence, about 0.3 eV for the Acid A/ Liquid X system.
• Concentration effects and Monte Carlo simulations also being studied.
• • T < 100 0 C : Conductivity of Acid D/Nafion membrane is higher than Nafion 1000 or PBI-6PA membrane.
• T > 100 0 C : Conductivity is higher than Nafion but below PBI-6PA. • FY 2005 -Complete short stack testing of T <120 o C MEA, using large area MEA's.
-Scale-up and optimization of component processes for T <120 o C roll-good MEA.
-Down-select MEA components for T > 120 o C MEA's.
-Complete full high temperature characterization of down-selected, T > 120 o C MEA in medium sized area MEA's.
